Community Meeting
August 26, 2020
5:00p

Meeting Etiquette
•

All attendees will be muted

•

Presentation is approximately 45 minutes

•

11 pre-submitted resident questions will be answered at the end

•

Chat box is available to submit additional questions, if time permits

•

Responses to questions will be posted to the CAB website within a
week of the meeting

Meeting Overview
•

Welcome & Introductions

•

Wildlife and Sterling Ranch

•

CAB Update

•

Questions & Answers

Welcome & Introductions
•

Welcome

•

Introductions
•

Homeowners

•

Speakers
•

Harold Smethills, President Sterling Ranch CAB

•

Denise Hogenes, General Manager, Sterling Ranch CAB

•

Sue Santos, Director of Community Experience and Resident Support for CAB

Welcome & Introductions

Harold Smethills
President Sterling Ranch CAB

Wildlife and preparing for winter

Welcome & Introductions

Denise Hogenes

Sue Santos

General Manager Sterling Ranch CAB

Director of Customer Experience & Resident Support

CAB Update
•

Governance
•

Complete
• Committee Members Approved
• Resident Advisory Committee (RAC)
• Enforcement Committee ( EFC)

• Approval of the Amended Universal Design Principles
• Approval of the Rules, Regulations and Book of Fee and Forms for Facilities

•

Upcoming
•

Completion of the Codification

•

Hiring District Administrator

CAB Update
•

Construction
•

Complete
•

Waterton Road Development Agreement

•

Titan Median (Sign lighting - forthcoming)

•

Upcoming
•

“No Name” Clubhouse
•

Permit Processing in pursuit of Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO) = Opening

•

Paving Completion in Filing 4

•

Paving Completion in Filing 3

•

Waterton Road Design and Coordination

CAB Update
•

Finance
•

Complete
•

•

2020A and 2020B Bond Refunding

Upcoming
•

•

Budget
•

5-Year Strategic Forecast

•

2021 Budget Development

Cost Reduction Initiatives

CAB Update
•

Utilities
•

Complete
•

•

Lift Station Repair (landscaping forthcoming)

Upcoming for Completion
•

Water Meter Retro-fit

•

Hose Bib Meter Solution Implementation

CAB Update
• Customer Experience & Resident Support
• Overview
• Recreation Center Preparation
• Call for Committee Members

• Operations
• Projects
• Lifestyle

CAB Update
Customer Experience & Resident Support:
Recreation Center Preparation
• Equipment order- preparing the facility to be functional and ready
• Staffing –
• Member Services Coordinator – Shannon Woerner
• Hiring 5-6 PT Member Services Ambassadors - interview/ hiring / training
• Membership Registration• Pre- Registration- 5 days, over 500 membership cards distributed.
Residents can now pick up their cards when the facility opens.
• COVID -19 Preparations
• Pool sign- ups, Fitness Room Sign –ups
• Cleaning procedures
• Signage

CAB Update
Customer Experience & Resident Support:
Call for Candidates
Resident Advisory Committee (RAC)
•
•
•
•

14 initial applicants
2 Interviews ( in-house and third party, 9 question process
5 spots to fill
Recommendations made to CAB Board at August 26th meeting

Enforcement Committee (EC)
•
•
•
•

4 applicants
1 interview with 5 questions
3 spots to fill
Recommendations made to CAB Board at August 26th meeting

CAB Update
Customer Experience & Resident Support:
Your Committees Are:
Resident Advisory Committee (RAC)
Tyson Hellmich
Steve Sherman
Hanna Renstrom

Sam Johnson
Tamara Burt
Alex Taylor (alternate)

Enforcement Committee (EFC)
Dan Block
Gina Hanson
Karlie Ray

CAB Update
Customer Experience & Resident Support:
Operations
• Requests for Proposals
o Landscape Maintenance
o Snow Removal
• Contract Execution (Recreation Center)
• Janitorial
• Pool Maintenance
• Pool Management
• Security and Fire Alarm Monitoring

CAB Update
• Customer Experience & Resident Support:
Operations (continued)
• Home closings as of July 31, 2020 – 683 closed homes.
• Architectural Applications ( 2 month period) – 240 applications received
o 187 approved ( 78%)
o 53 (22%) sent back for more information or rejected

• Community Standards – Thank You!

• Main Issues
o Weeds- June (32) down to (10) July
o Trash Carts – June (24) down to (8) July
o No rear Yards – June (21) down to 5 ( July)

• Projects•

Water Communication Retrofit ( Copper Labs Device installation)
o A total of 491 homes needed to have a retrofit
o A total of 83 homes left to complete

CAB Update

• Customer Experience & Resident Support
Lifestyle – June and July

CAB Update
CAB MEETING CALANDER—2020
• CAB Short Meetings
• September 16, and November 18, 2020

• CAB Long Meetings
• October 21, and December 16, 2020

• Community Meetings
• October 28, and December 23, 2020

•

Committee Meetings
•
•

Enforcement Committee (EC) Wednesday, September 9th, 6:00pm
Resident Advisory Committee ( RAC) Thursday, September 10th, 6:00pm

Questions & Answers
August 26, 2020
5:00p

Recreation Center
Q. What are the plans on the lower side of the large wall that is on the north
side of the rec center? Will there be plantings on the north side of the
building? What will be done to mitigate the dust from behind the rec
center and the open space area? (Submitted by Mita Johnson)

A. Yes, the lower area will be native to blend in with Providence Gulch and as you
get closer to the building and be more trees. The area will need a final grade
and irrigation and plantings to be installed before fall. The plantings and
irrigation will help to keep the dust down.

Q. Will the lights at the recreation center be set on a schedule? Of concern
are the ones on the outside of the building. (submitted by Mita Johnson)
A. Yes, the building will be lit at all times to promote safe access to and from
walkways and the parking lot. The lights will be on a schedule that will keep
the dark sky feel during the evening. Lights, inside the building will also be
on a schedule that will ensure safety and also conserve energy.

Q. What is being done about residents who did not plant at least 30% natural
plantings and instead have 90% rock and stone and concrete for backyards?
How are the architectural/landscaping standards being enforced?
(submitted by Mita Johnson)

A. All rear yards are required to have a minimum of 30% live plant coverage. Yards
with 90% rock and stone are not approved. During final yard inspections,
installations are compared to the approved plans and if plants are missing that
are required to meet the 30% live coverage or the 2 tree minimum,
homeowners will not pass inspection and will be required to install needed
material. If homeowners do not comply within a timely fashion, that address
will be in violation of Sterling Ranch rules and regulations and will be fined. It’s
important to understand that yards need time to mature allowing plants to
establish roots and grow. Eventually, rock mulch that is now visible will be
covered by eventual plant growth.

Q. Is the development of Burns Park in the hands of the CAB or the SR Development
Company? (submitted by Heather Phipps)
A. Burns Park will be the largest amenity in Sterling Ranch, connecting the
community from Providence Village (north) to Pinnacle Village (south).The park
will be developed in stages and will include amenities favorable to Sterling Ranch
residents of all ages. The Development of the Park is a joint venture between SR
Development and CAB. The park plans are designed by a professional landscape
architect and go through the approval stage required by the county. Once the
approval from the county is obtained CAB Construction is responsible for hiring
and overseeing the contractors that put in the approved product. The Park
planning process ensures that amenities include the needs of all residents and
complies with the overall Master Plan.

Q. How can residents be involved in the development of Burns Park? Are residents
able to submit suggestions on things for the park we think would benefit the
community? Is there any timeline associated with the completion of BP? (submitted
by Heather Phipps)

A. Park development occurs years before the actual implementation. Designing
parks takes time and the acceptance of the parks from the county could take
even longer. Because we understand that the residents want to be involved,
staff is requesting the opportunity to have input on the usage and equipment
that goes into the park. There needs to be an understanding by the residents that
there are budgets and area constraints that need to be followed if input was to
occur. If this is allowed, then the Resident Advisory Committee would be tasked
with getting the community involved and listening to the suggestions.
As with all of the current amenities installed in Sterling Ranch, installing the
amenities as villages get developed provides a model of certainty for all
residents.

Q. Are there any plans (near-term or long-term) for access to the Highline Canal Trail
from the neighborhood? If not, has the development company explored options for
an easement from Denver Water to their property on the north side of Titan and
working with the HLC Conservancy & the County for better access options? Or will
the closest access be through the Solstice neighborhood? (submitted by Matt Collins)

A. Yes, options are being explored for access to the Highline Canal Trail from Sterling
Ranch. It is a continuing work in progress. There are several locations being
considered for planned trail connections. One possible connection is at the far north
end of Sterling Ranch property, north of Titan (near the ARS Gravel property). Another
connection a bit closer to Providence Village still in discussion is a connection on the
Denver Water property north of Titan, West of Moore. The County unfortunately did
not allow a midblock crossing across Titan, but there are sidewalks adjacent to Titan
for pedestrian access to cross at the signal. The challenge with this connection over to
the Canal is that it requires a negotiated agreement with Denver Water and a private
landowner. Neither of which will be quick conversations. Sterling Ranch recognizes
this is an important connection to establish, and continues to work with partners on
solutions.

Q. What is being done about lowering water costs for homeowners? (submitted by Mita Johnson)

A. Currently, CAB has requested amending some water requirements imposed by
Douglas County. If these requirements are lifted or amended, the water
infrastructure required to serve the community could be reduced and may provide
some cost reduction.
In addition, CAB will conduct a water rate study again this year to review current
rates as compared to other water providers and the cost to provide water to Sterling
Ranch.
Finally, consumption is a driving factor in demand standards and rate setting. The
best thing homeowners can do to help with the overall water rates is to be water
wise, treating our precious resource with care by conserving, when possible.

Q. There are several "lifestyle" groups that have been created by SR residents over the years (i.e.

book club, bunco club, women's bible study etc.). In addition to CAB sponsored events,
would an opportunity exist for the CAB to help promote these clubs/groups to new and
existing residents, as well as specific meetings and events being held by the clubs/groups?
(submitted by Matt Collins)

A. The fabric of any community are people getting together and connecting to each other.
Like-minded people doing like- minded things. This can be accomplished through Lifestyle
events and activities and also through clubs and special interest groups. We know that
there are clubs here at Sterling Ranch and we want to bring them out and let others know
about them. This fall we will be reviving a committee that will be focused on the Sterling
Ranch Experience. The Community Experience Committee will be made up, partially, of
residents that have a passion for creating connection and positive experiences while
participating in events and activities. They will work with our Lifestyle Director - Kate
Kunzie and the purpose will be reviewing the event experience, creating a network of clubs
and special interest groups that will bring community together. With the new Recreation
Center opening soon, we will have a new meeting place for those clubs and a place for
people to gather.

Q. Are there still any plans to connect Sterling Ranch trails to a trail leading to
Chatfield State Park? While the new paved road is highly appreciated and serves
the purpose of connecting our community with the state park, it is not the same
as an unpaved trail that CAB was discussing in the summer of 2018. (submitted by Edyta
Zawizsa)

A. The new paved road is great! We can promise that major thoroughfares
(Avenues with medians, and Boulevards) will continue to have buffered bike
lanes (similar to those on Taylor River). The bike lanes are generally 4 to 4.5 feet
wide with a 2.5 to 3 foot painted buffer. The idea of an unpaved trail sounds very
inline with Sterling Ranch philosophies, but is not something that can be known
until future plans develop for Sterling Ranch property to the north.

Q. What do our taxes go for and where can we see a monthly accountability on how they
are being spent? (submitted by Michael Neff)
We have been paying amenities in general; however, there are things which are
unfinished ... such as recreation center. We have been living here for two years and
were not able to utilize the facility. Is there any consideration on compensation to
existing residents? (submitted by Emily Nygan )
A. “Revenue from resident’s property taxes can be found on our quarterly financial
statements. Q2-2020 has recently been posted on our CAB website.
Revenues from property taxes are shown as Transfers from SRMD’s 1-4,7 and can be
found in General Fund which are 95% pledged for repayment of CAB’s O&M Note and
the remainder of the revenues can be found on the Debt Service pages of the quarterly
financials which go towards repayment of principal and interest on our debt service
(2015 and 2017 bonds).”
Rec Center and other amenities are capital improvements and are primarily funded by
our 2017 bond and/or tap and facilities fees.

Q. What is being done to get construction traffic off Piney River as we cannot service the entire
community - it is not appropriate to not share this huge traffic load with the rest of Sterling
Ranch and put all the burden of living with speeding construction crews on this section of Piney
River. (submitted by Mita Johnson)
A. Most of the construction traffic up and down Piney River can be attributed to those homes in
between Piney River and Bear River ( to the west and east) and Eagle River and Blue River ( to
the south and north). It can also be attributed to the Recreation Center construction as well.
As those homes get completed, the construction traffic will subside. The main construction
route to Ascent Village is up Eagle River Street. While these are public streets, speeding along
any of the main thoroughfares in Sterling Ranch is UNACCEPTABLE, whether it is by
construction crews or residents. We will continue to work with Douglas County to help us
patrol and put up speed indicators on these streets to help us to slow the speeders down.
Should you see speeding in Sterling Ranch, please feel free to contact the non-emergency
number for Douglas County Sheriff.
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